Greenheart Exchange
Work and Travel Program
Employer Information
APEX Parks Groups LLC DBA Indiana Beach Amusement
Start Date Range: 5/1/2018 - 7/1/2018
End Date Range: 8/15/2018 - 10/15/2018

Industry:
Number of Employees:

Amusement Park/Theme Park/Water
Park
825
5224 E Indiana Beach Rd.

Address:

Monticello, IN 47960
View Map
Company Web Site:
www.indianabeach.com
Total positions available: 27
Potential
positions:
Average number
of work hours:
Average number
of work days:
How often do
you pay
employees?
Please indicate
the level of
English
required:
Job benefits,
bonuses, or
incentives
offered by your
company (if
any):
Greenheart:
Additional
Hiring
Requirements:

Rides and Attractions Attendant, Food Service Associate, Housekeeper,
Lifeguard, Retail Attendant, Park Services, Attractions Senior Supervisor, Rides
Supervisor, Food & Beverage Supervisor
32
5
Twice a month

Excellent

Participants will have housing provided. Other benefits: Use of the park on their
days off, as well as a discounts on food and merchandise in the park.

No
Participants who wish to stay in Indiana Beach’s arranged housing MUST pay a
PARTIALLY-REFUNDABLE HOUSING RESERVATION FEE of $250 upon
arrival in order to reserve housing with Indiana Beach. The fee covers
administrative costs, transportation from the airport and to Social Security,
preseason housing cleaning, and the Welcome Package for participants that
include new sheets, towels, blanket, some small toiletries, and a small snack.

$75 of the fee is refundable if participant fulfill their employment contract and
leave their housing in good condition. Participants must be able to sit or stand
for long periods of time as well as be able to handle inclement weather changes.
Participants must be able to lift approximately 20 pounds. REGARDING
OVERTIME PAY: As a seasonal business, Indiana Beach is exempt from paying
OT wages and does NOT pay a higher wage for any overtime hours. The
overtime pay rate is the same as participants' hourly wage.

Housing, Meals and Transportation
Housing
provided by
employer:

I guarantee housing

Housing facilities are shared dorms, located onsite at Indiana Beach. 4-6
participants will share 1 dorm unit, which are furnished with bunk beds. Male
and female participants will be assigned to separate rooms. The dorm has a
common area, with couches, a fridge, a microwave, hot plates, and a coffee
maker. All dorms rooms fully furnished and each has their own full restroom,
TV, closet, and large dresser. Fresh linens, a blanket, and a towel for each
Description of
participant will be provided. Coin-operated laundry facilities are available in
housing:
multiple locations throughout Indiana Beach. WiFi is available in the housing
and cost of the WiFi is included in the rent. Rent will be deducted automatically
from paycheck as biweekly deductions of $110. Participants will have 48 hours
to vacate the housing if employment is terminated. *SEE ADDITIONAL
COMMENTS SECTION for more information on inspections, smoking fines,
key fines, etc.
Housing costs: 55.00 per week
Required To Use
Yes
Housing:
Meals included
Yes
or subsidized:
Participants receive 50% off food and beverage items from three restaurants in
Description of
the park. Participants receive these discounts only while currently on shift and
included or
when they show a valid park ID. A basic breakfast will be available for
subsized meals:
participants on two mornings per week for no additional cost.
Approximate
cost of
$0.00(one way)
transportation:

Jobs Available
Job Type:
# of
openings
for this
Season:
Wage:
Dress
Code:

Food Service Associate
30
8.00/per hour
Uniform

Requirements and Job
Description
Non-smoker:
Swimmer:
Ski:
CPR Certified:
Lifeguard

No
No
No
No
No

Participant will be provided with a uniform shirt for no
Certified:
additional cost. Participants must bring tan, khaki
Gender
(brownish), or black shorts or pants. Limited shopping
Preference:
facilities are available immediately in town. Shorts MUST Age requirement?
Dress code extend to the knee. Tennis shoes required ALL WHITE OR
Greenheart
details: ALL BLACK no open toe or open back shoes allowed.
participants are at
Socks must be worn. Shirt must be tucked in at all times.
least 18 years old
Participants should be neat and clean when coming to work.
Participants should ask their supervisor if they have a
question about what is suitable.

Job Type:
# of
openings
for this
Season:
Wage:
Dress
Code:

Park Attendant
15

Requirements and Job
Description

Non-smoker:
8.00/per hour
Swimmer:
Ski:
Uniform
CPR Certified:
Participant will be provided with a uniform shirt for no
Lifeguard
additional cost. Participants must bring tan, khaki
Certified:
(brownish), or black shorts or pants. Limited shopping
Gender
facilities are available immediately in town. Shorts MUST
Preference:
Dress code extend to the knee. Tennis shoes required ALL WHITE OR
Age requirement?
details: ALL BLACK no open toe or open back shoes allowed.
Greenheart
Socks must be worn. Shirt must be tucked in at all times.
participants
are at
Participants should be neat and clean when coming to
work. Participants should ask their supervisor if they have a least 18 years old
question about what is suitable.

No
No
No
No
No

Job description

Position is responsible for keeping the park clean. The Park Services position includes, but is not
limited to, the following duties: -Greeting and interacting with park guests. -Maintaining a clean
common areas. -Cleaning the kitchen areas, restrooms (including cleaning toilets), and office
spaces, emptying trash cans, and picking up debris around the park. Participants will use cleaning
chemicals. -Responsible for answering questions and providing park information to guests.
-Perform additional duties that are relevant to the position and assigned by the department
manager. -Ability to lift 50 pounds. -Must enjoy working outdoors and be able to stand for long
periods of time under sunlight exposure and extreme temperatures. Having a positive attitude, the
willingness to learn and being a team player are a must. In this position, participants will also
interact with a lot of guests, so becoming knowledgeable of the park facilities is very important.
No experience required. *Due to uncontrollable circumstances there may times where 32 hours per
week cannot be earned by the employee, i.e. weather conditions. Participants must fulfill their
schedule and job requirements at all times.

